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To Whom I Cherish Till Eternity,  

THE WORLD I WAS BORN INTO 

Counting memories, I see mine as a clayey world; which is yours? 
Winding a thousand times, I can’t deceive myself it is a world 
composite of corrupt fragments not made so; what’s yours made of? 

Entering and probing and pondering fields, I know mine is a world of 
mounting civilization and increase in knowledge, yet jacketed with 
pure ignorance. What is yours made of? Not the least of a drowsy 
dazzle, I behold power in every arena and yet see countless 
incorrigible power-grabbers. Ah, answer, what’s yours made of? 
Mine is a world of fun and seeming joys salted with grief and 
anguish. 

I’ve seen the plights of men and women, young and old, rich and 
poor, sick and hale and yet almost all ignore the balm–the only 

Balm–Who is the only answer. Is your world any different? Every 
day, I’ve “looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder 
and maker is God” (Hebrews 11:10). 

No. I don’t seek to escape from this world because it is blood-
drenched and sex-filled, as surpassing Sodom and Gomorrah. 
Instead, because the pain aggravates every dividing second and 

there’s no slight evidence of hope. Sure there’re signs of change. But 
alas, it is one that promotes heart aches. 

My soul is vexed and my body wearied while my spirit groans loud 
and long. Thinking through and torturing my brain, I had the 
answer, though not born of myself. Upon my waking one morning 
God blessed me when He said, “The material world is only 
material and nothing more than material.” There’s no hope in it. 

That’s why I give you the invite. This’s the invite to glorious internal 
and external peace which the UN or any other cannot offer. You 
needn’t reason through to make all the senses. Suffice you do a 
preliminary to accept Jesus and probe later. I’ve tasted the black 
and white; the gall and honey. I’ve served the pains and the 
precious; mammon and manner. Yes, even women via lusts and I’ve 
tasted the wonders of the cross after hitting rock bottom. I tell you 
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my story as evidence and the story of my Savour for your eternal life 
as you chose now. 

Friend, perhaps you have not accepted Jesus. But as we see the 
world is not getting any better, I call you to accept Him today for 
eternal hope. Maybe you were in the Christian faith but have 
backslide. Please rise and come. Brother look not behind, just come 
home. Sister linger no more, just come. Despite the gravity of your 
sins, just come home. Jesus will not scrub you off. I, together with 

many folks too, desire and pray that you hit home today. 

All it takes is to repent–acknowledge you did what you did. After, 
don’t seem ajar. Tell Jesus, “I’m sorry. Forgive me,” mentioning 
those sins. “Please infuse Your grace and intoxicate me with Your 
Spirit’s witness in my spirit. I’ll roam no more by Your grace, Lord. 
In Jesus name.” Amen. 

I’ve a word for you. Here; 

When life becomes tough 

Too rough to bear, look up 

When you’re written off 

Like a chaff, worthless than a dung 

Be an Abraham, looking into the night skies 

Up resides the Day Star 

There, your salvation will drop like dew 

And always remember “here have we no continuing city, but we seek 
one to come” (Hebrews 13:14). 

Read more at liftingthedaystar.wordpress.com.  
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